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The Standard Upgrade approach offers great value
for the most frequently requested improvements
and delivers aesthetic and performance
enhancements. The Optional Upgrade approach
offers an expanded selection of dramatic preengineered solutions that maximize your design
possibilities.

Both approaches deliver an unprecedented range
of color choices to help you coordinate your
escalator with your building’s decor. Color can be
applied to any surface of your escalator including
handrails, steps, skirt panels, decking, end caps
and more. Handrail or skirt illumination can add
drama and visual appeal, as well as increase the
overall safety of the escalator.
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Schindler offers both standard and optional
aesthetic upgrades to enhance the appearance of
your existing escalators with a wide selection of
stylish features, ﬁnishes and colors. In many cases,
older equipment can look like new again. You
can then harmonize your dated escalators with a
newly refurbished lobby environment.
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Schindler Escalator Aesthetic Upgrades
Standard and optional choices

Stainless steel balustrades

Standard Upgrades
Transparent balustrades
– New safety glass panels can be installed to
replace older scratched or cracked glass
– Available in clear, green, grey, bronze or crystal
– 3/8” (10mm) thickness.
Stainless steel balustrades
– New panels can be installed to replace older
scratched or dented panels
– Available in 1/2” (12 mm) stainless steel panels
that are highly resistant to vandalism
and outdoor weather conditions.
Decking
– Available in aluminum or brushed stainless steel,
240 grain
– An unlimited selection of factory-applied,
scratch-resistant powder-coated colors are
also available.
Steps
– New steps can be installed to replace worn or
damaged steps that are unattractive and unsafe
– Available in scratch-resistant aluminum with
natural, silver or black ﬁnish
– An unlimited selection of factory-applied,
scratch-resistant powder-coated colors are
also available
– Can be furnished with or without yellow
demarcation edging.
Handrails
– New handrails can be installed to replace worn
or damaged handrails
– Available in black, grey, blue, green, red,
charcoal, beige or brown
– Special color-matching is also available.
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Floor covers and combplate covers

Newel end caps (handrail entries)
– Available in black, high-impact polymer
– An unlimited selection of factory-applied,
scratch-resistant colors are also available.
Floor covers and combplate covers
– Available in natural aluminum with yellow
combﬁngers for improved safety
– Also available in aluminum or stainless steel
with black grooves and yellow combﬁngers.
Optional Upgrades
Skirt panels
– Available in brushed stainless steel, 240 grain,
clear antifriction coating
– Also available in sheet steel with factory-applied,
scratch-resistant black antifriction coating
– Integrated skirt brushes can be installed for
improved safety.
Lighting
– Lighting can improve visual appeal and safety of
older escalators
– Depending on the design of your existing
escalator, lighting options include LED-style
or neon skirt
– High-intensity neon lighting can also be
mounted under the handrail on certain
balustrade designs.
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Green matters

© Schindler Elevator Corporation

Schindler incorporates sustainable green features
into our escalator systems and offers energy
saving modernization upgrades. Improving
the environmental impact of our products and
processes, particularly our own consumption
of energy and materials, is fundamental to
our corporate responsibility and reinforces our
position as an industry leader. Schindler maintains
a continuing commitment to improving mobility
while preserving resources and minimizing energy
consumption.

For further information, including location of
the Schindler ofﬁce nearest you, please contact:

Canada Headquarters. Scarborough, Ontario
Tel. 416.332.8280
www.ca.schindler.com
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Schindler is a member organization of the
U.S. Green Building Council.

Schindler has received renewal to ISO 14001:2004
and ISO 9001:2008 certiﬁcates.
Schindler prints with vegetable-based ink on
paper containing post-consumer waste ﬁber.
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U.S. Headquarters. Morristown, New Jersey
Tel. 973.397.6500
www.us.schindler.com

